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This invention r'elates'to a method and product 
which may be employed in drilling and carrying 
out other processes in wells for thepurpose of 
‘preventing or reducing loss of ?uid from the well 
bore into thesurrounding formations. ; 

> the ‘like 

it is‘ not uncommon to encounter porous gravels, 
'?ssured. formations, honeyco‘mbed and cavern 
“ous limestone, or weak formations which are rup 
tured byjt'he hydrostatic pressure of the drilling 
‘fluid, with the result that the‘drilling '?uid‘cir 
culated‘ down through the drill pipe during drill 
]ing’ enters the porous‘formati'on andjdoes not re 
turn tothe surface. Since drillingi?uid performs 
a number of'functions in the course of a drilling 
operation, one of which is to serve as a vehicle 
for carrying‘ the cuttings to the surface, and an 
other of which is to exert suflicient hydrostatic 
pressure against the‘ formations drilled to bal 
ance any pressures existing in theserformations, 
it is necessary for all or substantially all of the 
?uid pumped into the hole to return to the sur 
face and for the hole to remain full of ?uid. 
When porous formations are encountered, which 
allow the mud to escape,‘ from the hole, drilling 
operations must stop because cuttings cannot 
then be removed and ?uid must be pumped into 
the bore hole’ at a rapid rate in order to main 
tain su?icient hydrostatic head to balance forma 
tion pressures, or the hole will collapse and‘ the 
danger will exist that ?uids or gas under pres 
sure will blow out of the hole. 

Drilling ?uid is usually a water suspension of 
colloidal clays, weighting materials and forma 
tion solids that is stabilized by chemical treat 
ment. Drilling ?uids have viscosities that range 
from approximately 15 centipoises to as much as 
80 centipoises. The weight of a drilling ?uid 
varies from 9 pounds per gallon to as heavy as 19 
pounds per gallon. During the drilling opera 
tion it is usual practice to provide in some fash 
ion for settling or removing of the cuttings from 
the drilling mudv The mud is then collectediin a 
pit from‘, which it is picked up by‘ pumps and 
pumped back into the hole. Drilling ?uids such 
as that just described are ordinarily capable of 
building a relatively impervious ?lter cake on 
‘porous formations made up of materials such as 
?ne sand grains, but such’fluids will readily flow 
through small cracks or other openings in for 
mations, In order to prevent this loss of‘?uid 
in' ‘the‘porou's formations, it has1 been the usual 
practice to" add various, types of materials such 
as; ?brous materials or ?ake materials which can ‘ 
be mixed with the mud and which “are capable 
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of circulating‘through/lthe reciprocating pumps 
ordinarily employed in‘pumpin‘g‘ the mud. Mate 
rials which have been used vor suggested in the 
past for this purpose‘include chopped up corn 
stalks, sugar cane, beet Tpulp, cottonseed hulls, 
sawdust, wood shavings, ‘ flake’ cellophane, 
chopped up'paper and mica ?akes. , i I 

‘ It ‘is the ‘object ' of this ‘invention to provide 
material substantially more effective than those 
previously employed which ‘will‘build an imper 
vious mat in or over‘ ?ssures; cracks and porous 
formations through which mat mud will not pass, 
and which will be of such a nature that it will 
not foul the valves and other working partsof 
the circulating pumps. It is also an. object to 
provide a ‘method preventing ?uid loss“ by em 
ploying such a product and a method of making 
same. - . . ' -' 

It has been found that exceptionally and unex 
pectedly good results may be secured. through 
the employment of a product made from. whole 
ripe‘ flax straw. However, the ?ax straw is not 
employed in ‘the usual manner of ‘ employing 
straws and the likefor this purpose but is spe 
cially treated ‘to- change it into a ?u?y mass of 
small fibers having particles of the hard woody 
outside of the ?ax straw :interspersed therein. 
Such treatment consists of ?rst cutting the straw 
‘into lengths of the order of one-inch or less, 
‘then shredding it in a hammer mill, then blow 
ing‘the' dust out of the ?uffy mass thereby pro 
duced. 'The‘ strong, ?ne, long ?bers which are 
found-‘in the central portion of the ?ax straw 
provide the ?ll?y mass which is'highly desirable 
for'the purpose indicated, and the hard, woody 
outside portion of the ?ax straw, commonly 
known as shives, provide relative stiff members 
capable of assisting the long, ?ne ?bers-in pro 
viding a bridge over ?ssures and the like. This 
cottonlike mass can‘ be easily mixed with mud 
and when strained out on a porous medium, 
forms a mat that is impervious to the passage 
of mud‘. It appears that the two principal con 
stituents both play an important part in making 
the shredded’ and dotted ?ax‘ straw a suitable 
‘material ,for plugging porous formations. \The 
rigid woody portion greatly assists in bridging the 
crevices to be sealed while the ?uify ?brous por 
tion provides a mat that rapidly produces a ?lter 
bed on which the solids in the mud will ‘strain 
out and form an impervious wall. ‘ The resulting 
mat“ has some structural strength and rigidity, 
as well as being very impervious as a result ofthe 
intermatting of’ the» strong hairlike ?bers of the 
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While it has been noted above that the straw 
is initially cut into lengths of one-inch and less, 
it is to be noted that this dimension is not ex 
tremely critical and that cutting into longer 
lengths than one-inch will not greatly impair 
the result of the use of the product as regards 
its utility in forming a ?lter cake. However, the 
employment of ?bers of greater length than one- ~ 
inch involves a tendency on the part of the fibers‘ 
to ball up and not to disperse properly in the 
mud, and also involves the possibility of inter 
fering with the action of the mud pumps. With 
the practice of cutting the material to a length, 
of one-inch or less, the likelihood. of‘ di?iculty 
is greatly reduced. In fact, the length preferred 
from the stand-point of greatest effectiveness and 
freedom from di?iculty is in the neighborhood 
of three-quarters of an inch. ' ' 
As compared with other materials commonly 

used in the drilling of wells for the purpose above 
-, indicated, shredded ?ax straw prepared in the 
manner" above described, has been found to be 

a greatly and unexpectedly effective. 
Forexample, as regards actual use in a well 

being drilled, one well in which loss of circula 
ttion‘ in‘fthe cavernous limestone was being expe 
rienced, was treated with numerous materials 
including?ake cellophane, shredded sugar cane 

- ?ber, wood ?ber, mica ?akes, and chopped hemp 
rope.v The‘ use of all these materials was unsuc 
cessful in stopping the loss of ?uid. Upon the 
addition of- 1250 pounds‘ of shredded ?ax straw, 
‘the loss of ?uid was stopped and returns of the 
vmud were ‘established. ' This product has been 
used in several hundred Wells in order to combat 
the loss of mud in the porous formations, and 
' reports on’ such wells indicate that the shredded 
?ax' straw product is in almost every instance 
-more effective than other materials which had 
been previously'used. - 

‘ In‘ order to more carefully compare the effec 
tiveness and action of this ?ax straw product 
‘with the action of other materials which have 
been‘ used or suggested for this purpose, a labora 
‘tory test method has been employed which is 
suggested by the'American Petroleum Institute 
as a method of testing materials for the preven 
‘tion of loss of the drilling ?uids to the formation 
while drilling. This method of testing involves 
the use of a standard ?lter press which is modi 
?ed to accommodate an enlarged pressure ?ltra 
tion cell; The special cell is a cylinder approxi 
'mately IO-inches in length, and 311: inches in 
side diameter, having a capacity of 1000 cc. 
‘one-quarter inch brass plate perforated with 
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thirty 1/4-inch holes is brazed into the cylinder 
three-eights of an inch from the lower end. The 
standard ?lter press cap and bottom plate are 
used togcon?ne the ends of the cell. The ?lter 
‘bed is made up of a three-fourths inch layer of 
copperclad steel BB shot which are 0.173 inch 
in diameter resting on the perforated plate. 
.This'bed is formed by rapidly pouring 400 grams 
-of the BB shot into thecell so that the one 
quarter inch holes in the perforated plate are I 
bridged. This gives a ?lter bed having a po 
rosity of approximately thirty-?ve (35%) per 
cent and a permeability of approximately 70,000 
darcys. ' _ 

v ‘ In accordance with this method a suspension of 
-Wyoming bentonite of a strength of ?ve (5%) 
per centto eight (8%) per cent of the bentonite 
,is ‘prepared and stirred thirty minutes on a high 
speed ‘mixer. 
‘seventy-two ‘(72) hours and stirred ten minutes 

It is then aged a minimum of 
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4 
after which it is adjusted to have a viscosity of 30 
centipoises, plus or minus two oentipoises. 
Weighed portions of the sealing material under 
test are then added to 800 cc. of the 30-centi 
poise base mud and stirredten minutes. The 
prepared sample is then'poure'di'nto the ?lter 
cell carefully so as not to distrub the v?lter bed, 
and the ?lter cell is closed and air pressure in 
the amount of 100 pounds per square inch is ap 
plied. The object of this test is to determine the 
volume of mud that passes through the ?lter bed 
before the strained out additive seals sufficiently 
to cause normal ?ltration. The test is of thirty 
minutes duration unless no seal-off is accom 
plished. A record of both the volume of mud 
that passes through the ?lter bed before a seal- ' 
off is obtained and the volume obtained by drop 
wise ?ltration is made. The thickness and char 
acter of the sealing material cake built upon the 
BB shot ?lter bed isf'f measured and recorded. 
The concentration .of sealing material is- ex 
pressed as pounds per barrel added. 'It should 
be noted in this connection that one grain in 350 
cc. of drilling ?uid is the equivalent of one pound 
per barrel. . ‘ , , ~ 

The data‘given below shows the results of a 
series of tests employing the above method in 
which the materials being tested were various 
?brous materials which have been used orsug 
gested for the purpose'of preventing?uid loss in 
drilling wells, as indicated below. The data'given 
shows the results of these tests and indicates the 
volume of mud which passed through the porous 
bed in an initial surge prior to the formation of 
a mat or seal over the surface of the shot bed by 
the material being tested. The column headed 
“Mat Thickness” indicates the thickness of the 
mat which formed over the surface of the shot 
bed, and the column headed “Dropwise Filtration 
co. in 10 Minutes” indicates the amount of ?uid 
?ltering through the mat during the ?rst ten 
minutes following the formation of themat. 

. . Dropwise 
_ 0011mm 1111 ha] M_at . - ‘ 

Adam“ ' tration Surge Thwk‘ axétriititn 
cc. ness ' U 

MIHS. ‘ 

fl/bbl. inches 
.Newspaper __________ _. l0‘ (1) No mat ____ _ > 
Bagasse ______________ .. 10 (l) 2 _____ " 
Cottonseed hulls _____ .. 1o ' (1) 1 """""" " 

Shredded prairie hay... 10 600 2 “"_(_l_)_“" 
Shredded wheat strawv 10 500 2% 0) 
Ground asbestos _____ _. 10 700 ' (1) l 
Shredded rice straw____ 10 600 1% ' (1)" 
Bagasse and paper " 

i ' p p ___________ -_‘__;. in 230 1/ a 

-» Shredded balsa wood_ _ 10 530 3f; [90%, fiax J?siilraw 10% as- ' 
es os er ________ __ 10. 125 " 

Shredded ?ax straw_.._ 5 350 i; 119:? 
Do ............... _- 10 7105 is‘ 8.2 

1 No seal c?. 

65 

75 

1 Unconsolidated mass. 

- In the foregoing it will be seen that by far the 
bestiproduct tested is the shredded ?ax straw of 
fthis invention, and that of all the other'products 
tested, the best results were indicated by the 
combination of 90% shredded ?ax straw and 10% 
asbestos ?bers. 
In addition to the very considerably greater 

effectiveness of the product herein set forth, is 
the fact that it is produced from a substance 
currently regarded as a waste product and hence 
is very inexpensive. In this connection it is to be 
noted that this product is made from ripe. ?ax 
straw suchas is produced when the plants are 
permitted to mature in the growing of ?ax seed. 
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Such straw is considered un?t for use in produc 
ing ?bers for use in fabrics but is highly suitable 
for the use in accordance with this invention 
because the woody portion of the straw will have 
become dry and brittle, and though still relatively 
rigid as compared with the‘?ne inner ?bers of the 
straw, will readily break up and become inter 
spersed with the fluffy mass of ?ne ?bers so as to 
produce the product of this invention. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that there 

has been provided a product for use in a drilling 
?uid for the purpose of preventing a loss thereoi 
into porous formations, which product is both 
economical and highly effective, and makes pos 
sible a method which is capable of accomplishing 
the desired results to a degree better than hereto 
fore obtained. Furthermore, there has been pro 
duced a new method of making such a product 
which differs distinctly from methods employed 
in preparing previously used materials for this 
purpose and which is highly advantageous in pro 
ducing a vastly improved material. 

All the objects and advantages sought by this 
inventi’on are thus attained by the method and 
means set forth, although it is to be understood 
that the foregoing speci?c disclosure is by way of 
illustration and example only and is not to be 
taken by way of limitation. This invention is to 
be limited only by the prior art and by the terms 
of the appended claims. 
The invention having been described, what is 

claimed as: 
1. An article of manufacture comprising a dry 

?uffy mass of fine ?ax ?bers having shives inter 
spersed therethrough and derived from ripened 
?ax straw, the lengths of the ?bers and shives 
being of the order of one-inch and less and at 
least some of the shives being elongated to pro 
vide relatively stiff bridging members to give body 
to- the fibers. 

2. The method of preventing drilling ?uid loss 
in earth bore holes which comprises introducing 
into the bore hole a quantity of shredded ripened 
?ax straw comprising a fluffy mass of ?ne ?bers 
having shives interspersed therethrough. 

3. The method of preventing drilling ?uid loss 
in earth bore holes which comprises introducing 
into the bore hole a quantity of shredded ripened 
?ax straw comprising a fluffy mass of ?ne ?bers 
having shives interspersed therethrough, the 
shives and ?bers being of lengths of the order of 
one-inch and less. 

4. The method of preventing drilling ?uid loss 
in earth bore holes which comprises introducing 
into the bore hole a quantity of whole shredded 55 
ripened flax straw comprising a ?uffy mass of 
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6 
?ne ?bers having shives interspersed there 
through. - ‘ , 

5. The method of making an additive for drill 
ing ?uid for preventing loss thereof in drilling 
earth bore holes which comprises chopping whole 
ripe ?ax straw into lengths of the order of one-. 
inch and less, shredding and ?u?ing the cut 
straw in a dry state, and blowing the dust there 
from. 

6. The method of making an additive for drill 
ing ?uid for preventing loss thereof in drilling 
earth bore holes which comprises chopping whole 
ripe ?ax straw into short lengths in a dry state, 
shredding and ?u?ing the cut straw, and blowing 
the dust therefrom. 

7. A drilling mud which comprises, in combina 
tion, su?icient liquid to maintain the mud as a 
?uid,.suf?cient clayey material to form a ?lter 
cake on the wall of a well and a lost circulation 
reducing materialv comprising a quantity of 
shredded ripe ?ax straw made up of a mass of 
?ne ?bers adapted to mat and form a membrane 
and relatively sti? shives interspersed there 
through to provide a bridging for support of said 
membrane, the quantity of said straw being su?i 
cient to reduce mud loss to porous formations 
contacted by said mud. 

'8. The drilling mud of claim 7 wherein said 
?bers and said shives are of lengths of the order 
of one inch and less. 

ORIEN W. VAN DYKE. 
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